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BE Noah!

Genesis 6:9-7:10

Psalm 7

     

   
Everything that is in the earth will

die. 
But I will 

establish my covenant with you.

Gen. 6:17+18

This Sabbath ONLY!
[Tsiyon Road Sabbath broadcasting begins Tue, Nov 21,
6 PM, Jerusalem time, and continues for 48 hours. Each

Midrash will be broadcast 8 times over that period.
Listen to this radio presentation free!  Don't miss it!]

Pass It On
 

If you know someone who would like
to receive this newsletter, please pass it

on.

Want to survive the End of the World?   BE Noah!

Noah was regarded as a weirdo and a recluse. He and his family had rejected the values of the world they lived in. They were seen
by their neighbors as representing some strange religious "cult."  Virtually NOBODY in the world wanted to be Noah - but Noah.
Yet, when the world of that day came to an end, Noah and his family survived - when everyone else was washed away. What was so
special about Noah? Whatever that was, that needs to be true of you too, for you to survive the soon-coming end of this world.
That's what our latest Midrash is about - playing on Tsiyon Road right now.

Tsiyon Tabernacle Is Now Accepting limited New Members

If you have already logged into Tsiyon Tabernacle please disregard this notice! - everyone else receiving this - please follow these
instructions: Our development of our new Tsiyon membership site, Tsiyon Tabernacle is progressing well and is now accepting
limited new members. If you are receiving this notice that means you are ALREADY REGISTERED at Tsiyon Tabernacle and need
to log in. If you have not yet logged in this notice will tell you how.

1. Go Here: http://tsiyon.net

2. Since you are ALREADY REGISTERED you need your NEW password!

http://tsiyon.info/newsletter/archive
http://tsiyon.org/ministry/midrash/
http://tsiyon.org/ministry/on-the-road-to-tsiyon/
http://tsiyon.org/ministry/hidden-in-plain-sight/
http://tsiyon.org/ministry/focus-on-israel/
http://tsiyon.org/ministry/tsiyon-reading-room/
http://tsiyon.org/ministry/focus-on-israel/
http://tsiyon.org/be-noah-gen-6-007/
http://tsiyon.org/message/more/freebies/holy_time_sample/
http://tsiyon.org/be-noah-gen-6-007/
http://tsiyon.org/
http://tsiyon.net/
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3. Enter your USERNAME or EMAIL ADDRESS - then submit.
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4. Check you email for your final step.

5. If you need help getting started please call us!

        US + Canada call Toll Free - (888)-230-2440

        International - send us an email - office@tsiyon.org

From Eliyahu

Are you like Noah? He was the survivor of survivors! In this Midrash we look at Noah, why he survived the Flood, and how we can
emulate him to survive the coming end of the age. This program is playing right now on Tsiyon Road.

Shalom!   

Eliyahu ben David
www.tsiyon.org 
 

Visit Tsiyon Messianic Radio

Thanks to our Tsiyon Ministry Partners for your support of this ministry! 
Not a Tsiyon Ministry Partner yet? Visit our Tsiyon Website for full details.
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You may leave feedback, prayer requests and donations online here. 
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